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have demands for small house» 
VI/ more thon we can supply. K you 
vv want a quick sale made send us 
yarticulars at once.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
M Victoria StiA-et * . Toromto.

-
t < OFFICES FOR RENT...

10 k Choicest location ln Toronto; modéra 
building and equipment; King and Jor* 
dan.

Oil
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H. B. WILLIAMS * CO, 
28 Victoria B.4
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0.0. R. :Walter Brookins Painfully in
jured in Attempting to Avoid 

Crash-ing Into Crowd of 
, Spectators.

Doctors Say There is no Im
mediate Cause for Alarm 

-, —Gallagher Justifies His 
Attempted Murder.

/ i i

■

Lieutenant-Governor Gibson, 
Sir James Whitney and 
Mayor Geary Make Stirring 

y Addresses at "Send Off" to 
' 0. 0, R. i,

wv.ASBURY PARK. Aug. 10.—A se
rious mishap to Walter Brookins, in 
which the daring Wright aviator was 
painfully but not dangerously hurt, 
marred the opening day of the avia

tion meet here. Brookins/ was dashed 
to earth when his machine suddenly 
turned turtle, after he had been forced 
to swerve suddenly to avoid' crashing 
into a crowd of spectators. Seven 

J other persons, among whom the raa- 
j chine tumbled, were more or less se
riously injured.

Brookins was pinned under the 
wreckage, and was only half conscious 
when friends reached him. This start
ed a report that he had been fatally 
Injured. An examination showed that 
his nose was broken, and that he had 
been badly bruised and shaken up, 
but not seriously hurt.

The mishap was directly due to the 
thronging of spectators out Into the 
field. Brookins in descending had no 
room to operate the machine, and was 
driven to make a sudderr turn to avoid 
dashing among the watchers. The 
tricky wind caught the machine and 
sent It spinning over backwards. J

The machine tumbled amid a small 
crowd of watchers, mostly boys. One 
youngster was rushed to a hospital, 
where it was reported that he had a 
fracture of the skull. Six other youths 
were less seriously hurt.

Walter Brookins shared with Count 
de Lesseps the honors of the Montreal 
aviation meet, where he did some sen
sational high flying. He came to the 
Toronto aviation meet, but only re
mained for one day.

German Aviator Hurt.
JOHANISTHAL, Germany, Aug. 10. 

—The aeroplanlst Helm met with a ser
vions accident at the aviation meeting 
here this afternoon. While flying at a 
height of abput 225 feet in a Wright 
machine, one of the propellers broke. 
The other continued to run, causing 
the craft to turn over several times. 
It fell with a crash and was complete
ly demolished. Helm was Immediately 
carried off the field unconscious. 
Later he regained consciousness, but 
his Injuries are considered very grave.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—William J. 
Gaynor, mayor of New York, lies in 

St- Mary’s Hospital in Hoboken to
night with two segments of & split 
bullet, fired yesterday by James J. Gal
lagher, who sought to assassinate him, 
still buried ln his neck and mouth, but 
toe has not sflown one alarming symp
tom. It is .beyond human power to 
pay whether he will recover, for no one 
can say whether blood poisoning will 
bs the aftermath, but as yet the may
or’s temperature has given no cause 
for alarm on this score. Every indica
tion Is that .the wound is healing beau
tifully.

Bulletins issued to-day and to-night 
did not vary in their tone of optimism, 
and so cheerful was the patient, and 
so hopeful were his attendants, that 
Mrs. Gaynor, after an almost sleepless 
vigil at/-the bedside, left the mayor’s 
si£e late this afternoon for a 40-min
ute spin by automobile.

Quartered in a’ larger and better 
lighted room In the hospital, the mayor 
chats pleasantly with those who are 
allowed to see him, and confidently 
predicts that he will be cut ln a few 
days. As yet he has not discussed in 
any way the tragedy of yesterday, or 
Is he even aware of the identity of his 
assailant.

The mayor’s highest temperature dur
ing the day was 100 3-5. As blood pois
oning Invariably indicates its begin
ning and spread by a rise ln the pa
tient’s temperature, the nearly normal 
standard maintained to-day was one of 
the most cheering signs to his physic
ian?. His appetite is good, altho his 
diet is necessarily limited to broths and 
liquid foods; he has shown great stam
ina of body and mind, and, so far as 
those who conversed with him can 
learn, he is not worrying greatly over 
the outcome.

One of the-most extended conferences 
on the mayor’s condition was held to
night, but at its conclusion there was 
issued merely a brief bulletin, and no 
announcement was made as to when, 
If at all, an operation would be per
formed. In this respect it is pointed 
oi^t that many persons have lived with 
bullets in their bodies, and as "living 
proof of this, a man recently wound
ed in a*-manner almost identical to 
that ln which the mayor was shot, 
visited the hospital this evening.

Rested Well.
The following bulletin on Mayor 

Gaynor’s condition was Issued at 9.30 
to-night: “The mayor’s progress to
day has been satisfactory. He had 
good strength, has rested well, has 
taken considerable nourishment and is 
in good condition this evening.”

"The bulletins disguise nothing,” said 
Dr. Arlitz, commenting on the 9.30 bul
letin. “We are trying to^tell the whole 
truth.” _

Interest, of course, centres ' on tfie 
•mayor's condition, but Gallagher, now 
professing a trace of penitence for his 

. deed, commanded further notoriety 
from his cell in Jersey City this even
ing. An anonymous letter, vulgarly 

” couched and threatening thp life of 
Street Cleaning Commissioner Wm. H. 
Edwards, whose blows felled Galla
gher to the deck of the Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse yesterday, started a 
perfunctory police investigation, but 
generally the communication is attrib
uted to a crank. Altho it predicted for 
Big Bill a fate similar to the mayor’s, 
the former football player was un
concerned.

Two young girls, who declared that 
they overheard an intoxicated police
man Indiscretely remark on Monday 
night that the mayor would be shot 
either on his departure for or on his 
return from Europe, furnished the 
foundation for another police inquiry. 
Policeman Jos. P. Hock of the Madi- 
eon-street station, whose number, 7846, 
Is the number given by the girls, was 
suspended from duty to-night, pending 
investigation.
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y Verbal and manuscript bouquets in 
great profusion were presented to Sir 
Henry Pellatt and his regiment, the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, by Hon. J. M. 
Gibsone lieutenant-governor, and Sir

|

- * y..I >
IJames Whitney, premier, on behalf of 

the Province of Ontario, and by Mayor 
Geary on behalf ot the City of Toronto, 
at the official send-off held at the 
armory last night.. There were prob
ably 3000 people. Including the regi
ment, of whom there were 600 present. 
The others were mostly friends and 
relatives of the soldiers.

After the speeches praising Sir Henry 
and the regiment had Been delivered, 
Sir Henry replied; “My feelings axe 
ac confused this evening that I can 
hardly find words to express the ap
preciation I feel for all the kind things 
said, not only for the regiment, but for 
myself.”
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He will be the new Inspector-General 

of the Canadian Forces. % i
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Premier Drives 

The First Spike
r

1V-fcrcr
Hit Honor’s Address.

His honor the lieutqpant-governor 
spoke first. “It Is a special pleasure 
apart from any representative capac
ity I may have, to be present on such 
an occasion,” he said. “Nearly 50 years 
ago I was a young private in ‘K’ com
pany of the Q. O. R. Then I used to 
practice the ‘goose-step,’ learned the 
old manual and platoon drilL We used 
to march down from the university to 
the old city hall where oür arms were 
stored and get Instruction.

"It is not altogether inappropriate to 
years over a period when

With the Assistance of Hon. George 
P. Graham, Sir Wilfrid Laurier . 

Inaugurated Work on the Al
berta Central Railway.

L- ■J>
Iiture V

;RED DEER,Alta.,Aug.10.—(Special.) 
—In the role of a railroad mechanic, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with the assistance 
of Hon- Geo. P. Graham, drove the first 
spike in the Alberta Central Railway 
here this afternoon. The company is 
operating under its own- charter, but 
the general belief is that the C. P. R. 
is behind the project. Simultaneously 
with the ceremony at Red Deer, the 
Canadian Northern and Alberta Cen
tral locked horns before the railway 
commission ln Ottawa over right of 
way plans.

The charter of the Alberta Central 
Includes a line from Moose Jaw to Red 
Deer, and It is the intention to push 
the line thru to the Pacific, altho there 
is talk of a more southerly route to 
Vancouver.

Bed Deer is the constituency which 
sends to parti apaent Dr. M. Clark, who 
has made a name for himself by tak
ing the views of the Manchester, schpol 
hr parliament, even when it meant crit
icism of the government. This lent 
special Interest to the representations 
of the United Partners' of Alberta, 
which here were presented by the ex
ecutive of the provincial association. 
Their arguments were presented In 
written form, They recognized that 
Sir Wilfrid agreed with them In having 
free trade as his ideal, but the memor
ial went on to criticize the government 
for having made practically no reduc
tions in the tariff in fourteen years. 
Tho It seemed, stated the deputation, 
that Britain received preference, yet 
American imports had the advantage 
over British. Protection was useless 
to the farmers, it argued, because the 
prices of farm produce were higher In 
the United States than in Canada. 
Statements were also presented on co
operation, the Hudson Bay Railway 
and the chilled meats trade, on Which 
it was made clear that the association 
opposed all subsidies to private cor
porations, and wanted a government 
system of abattoirs only.

The premier postponed his reply till 
the public meeting to-morrow after
noon.

On the way to Red Deer from Edmon
ton, Sir Wilfrid made a brief visit at 
Wetaskiwin, Ponoka and Lacombe. At 
the latter place, a motor trip was made 
to the experimental farm, where exten
sive- experiments are being carried on 
In the values of different kinds of oats. 
Receptions along the line were good, 
and at Red Deer the welcome was par
ticipated in by a company of the 15th 
light Rifles and a cadet corps./
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The family seek the soothing solace of piscatorial pursuits in a rural retreat
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- i look back
you, as a regiment, have done great 
service, and have distinguished your
selves, not merely ln the drill ball, but 
on the field ln active service.

“It is a new departure that you 
should, under your gallant command
ing officer. Sir Henry Pellatt’, now 
seek to perform your annual drill on 
the soil of the mother country; that 
you should, ln other words, put ln a 
month or so at Aldershot, rubbing 
shoulders with the best men of the " 
army of our empire.

“It will be no picnic. You are not 
going over merely * as a show or a 
pageant or anything of that nature. 
You will have hard work and any man 
who undertakes what you will go thru 
Is not afraid of hard work.

Promote* lmp|rl«Hem.
“We, as the government, feel proud 

of what Sir Henry Pellatt and the 
Queen’s Own are about to show to the 
world by their trip to the did country. 
Many things have occurred going to 
show that there is a growth, maybe 
imperceptible, but a growth of the 
spirit of imperial federation on the 
part of all branches of the empire. We 
are becoming more closely allied with 
the Australasian colonies and the 
South Africa new union and we are 
becoming more closely attached to the 
mother country.

“I know of po movement which ln 
itself will be a greater demonstration 
and have .greater significance In regard 
to the growth of Canada than this trip 
you are about to take as soldiers of 
the King and soldiers of the empire, to 
march side by side with the old Brit
ish regiments and satisfy them that 
there is the right kind of stuff ln Can
ada.

“I know of no more Interesting ocu
lar demonstration, that will go so far 
to show that our attachment to the 
mother country Is not merely lip loy
alty, professed attachment, but Is 
something real, ^ something earnest.

“I can only say further that this Is 
a great sacrifice your commanding of
ficer has been making. He has made 
sacrifices in the shape of time, positive 
labor and financial sacrifices. I doubt 
If any other man ln the whole Domin
ion, even if willing to make the sac
rifices, could have done as Sir Henry 
Pellatt Is doing. (Great applause.)

"Personally I congratulate him, the 
commissioned officers, non-commission
ed officers and men of the regiment on 
the condition and excellent shape they 
are in to go put on this expedition.”

Premier’s Warm Tribute.
Sir James Whitney rose next and 

was wildly applauded. He read a for
mal order-in-councll conveying the 
thanks of the government and the peo
ple of Ontario to Sir Henry and regi
ment for the “spirit of self-sacrificing 
patriotism they have displayed.” The 
ojder also remarked on there b^lng no 
parallel to the affair and that ivcould 
not have occurred “but for the enter-
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R. 1. BORDEN OPENS 
HIS MARITIME TOUR

HOD COUNTERFEITING 
OUTFIT IN THE PRISON

CALMLY WOOED INTO 
RIVER OBOVE THE FOILS

Attacks the Laurier Government as 
a So-Called Business Ad

ministration,
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Inmates Devised Ingenious Plant 
For Turning Out the 

Bogus Ce In.

Another Suicide at Niagara — 
Cause Said to Be Loises 

- In Stocks.

RAN AWAY WITH AEROPLANE

Borrower Did Some Daring High 
Flying Stunts.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 10.—While J. C. 
Mars, the aeronaut, slept at a hotel 
somebody entered the tents at Bru- 
not’s Island where the aeroplanes used 
in the meet were kept and “borrow
ing” the eight cylinder biplane left 
in charge of Mars by Glenn Curtis 
sailed aloft.

The entire river valley turned out 
to see the flight-, which was better 
and higher than any attempted here 
before. The aviator was up almost an 
•hour. He settled about a mile from 
the place of starting, but before any 
one could get to him across the coun
try he had risen again.

By 9 o’clock the aviator had re
turned the machine to -the tents and 
disappeared. Everybody supposed that, 
he was Mars. It was not until Mars 
read the afternoon papers that he 
knew his machine had been used by 
some other aviator.

Halifax, Aug. 10—(Special).—R. L. 
Borden opened the first of a series 
of meetings arranged for this province 
in Truro to-day, The. leader was in 
excellent voice and spoke for an -hour 
on tile issues of the day.

Before the meeting a convention was 
held to nominate candidates for the 
approaching provincial contest. Mayor 
G. W. Stuart and Frank Stanfield, 
brother of John Stanfield, M.P., were 
nominated to contest the riding. About 
3,000 were In attendance, and the first 
meeting of the tour was a success 
from every standpoint.

Mr. Bordefl pointed out how the 
Laurier Government has been forced 
by public opinion to adopt its most 
important provisions, 
the present government as a business 
administration, and said that, altho 
the people of Canada may not have 
the right -to demand the highest ge
nius of statemanshlp at all times, they 
have the right to demand common 
honesty and ordinary business capaci
ty In the management of public af
fairs.

Touching the transportation ques
tion, which is Canada’s vital interest, 
toe showed how Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had thrown by the arrangement Sir 
Charles Tupper made with the Allans, 
whereby a fast Atlantic service was 
assured, on the ground that his gov
ernment had secured a better contract. 
Eventually his scheme fizzled out, and 
the fast Atlantic line became a by
word.

He spoke of the extraordinary con
tract - between the government and 
Mackènzie and Mann, whereby the 
railway magnates were to build a line 
into the Yukon and receive ln return 
a huge grant of land, believed to be 
the richest gold-bearing areas in the 
world. The scheme was defeated and 
Mackenzie and Marin had to be com-* 
pensated under the contract made by 
the government without the sanction 
of parliament.

Lastly he dealt with the Quebec 
bridge disaster. “The government,” 
he said, “entrusted to 
having a paid up 
construction of a 
taking which would cost at.least $15,- 
000,000. They permitted that company 
to make a contract for the construction 
of that bridge with a petty company 
having a capital of only $50,000. Thp 
superstructure fell and, the country 
lost 56,000,000, blit there was no direct 
recourse against anyone.”

BÔSTOI^ Aug. 10.—How three In
mates of the state prison at Charles
town were able to construct a counter
feiting outfit and manufacture spurt- 

half dollars has been discovered 
by secret service officers. Ever since 
July 21, when the state prjson officials 
learned that counterfeit half dollars 
were in circulation in the prison, and 
that some had got outside, an Investi
gation has been in progress. At that 
time it became known that Patrick 
Hanley of Lynn, who Is serving a 25 
year sentence as an habitual criminal, 
was involved. , j

To-night it was stated that two 
other prisoners had been found to be 
accomplices of Hanley, and that the 
cases of all three would be presented 
to the federal grand Jury next fall.

The method of the counterfeiters was 
ingenious. They secured from unknown 
sources some scraps of tin and lead, 
a Jeweler’s crucible and some plaster 
of parle. One of the trio who has a 
knowledge of electricity cut ln on the 
electric light ■ wires in Hanley’s cell, 
attached two pieces of carbon and 
placed them on a small sheet of Iron 
covered with fireproof cement. On the 
white hot carbon the crucible was 
placed, the metal was melted and the 
coins were manufactured in a plaster 
of parts mould.

It Is suspected that there was an ac
complice outside the jail who assisted 
in the distribution of the coins and 
the supplying of material for their 
manufacture.

tNIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.. Aug. 10. 
—(Special).—In plain view ot hundreds 
of tourists, a man, thought to be Oh as. 
E Stolz of Buffalo, committed suicide 
late to-day by going over the Ameri
can Falls.

Prospect Park was filled with tour
ists when the man leisurely deposited 
his coat, hat and ' umbrella on the 
river bank, midway between Green Is
land bridge and Prospect i Point. He 
attracted no attention by this act, as 
the day was warm and many others 
had acted similarly.

The crowd was horrified when, In
stead of lying down by his discarded 

man coolly 
walked to the river and waded into' 
-the swift current a distance of nearly 
60 yards before the water carried him 
over the cataract. After entering the 
water, the man did not so much as 
glance back over his shoulder at the 
wildly gesticulating crowd on the 
bank, whose calls he must have heard 
above the roar of the falls.

When the swirling waters carried 
him from his feet, the suicide was 
whirled around several times. Watch
ers say there was no look of terror on 
hi* features, but rather a smile of de
light. A woman who watched from 
near the point where the man entered 
the water, fainted as the suicide dis
appeared over the brink.

Melancholy over unsuccessful ven
tures ln stocks is believed to -have 
been the cause of the suicide. In the 
pocket of the man’s coat was a note 
book, containing a memorandum of 
deals in stocks, as well as a certificate 
for 50 shares ln the Lost Chance mine, 
made out ln name of Stolz.

Superintendent Regan of the Buffalo 
police, notified Reservation Superin
tendent Harris to-night that the man 
was evidently Stolz, who left home 
early -this morning, and had not re
turned. Members of the family with 
whom he boarded said the description 
was that of the missing .boarder, 
who, they claim, had acted queerly 

-for the past week. They said he had 
kept closely to his room and seemed 
downcast.
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! ALL BUCK IN THREE WEEKS 
IS BERRY’S PREDICTION

Men $ig
There is Talk of a Brotherhood 

Pension Fund, But Nothing 
Definite, He Says.

lits have got 
Without any 
one of these 

I. Come and

v
Assailant Talks.

Gallagher’s statement, made this ev
ening, was his first frank talk con
cerning the crime. “While I will not 
say that I am sorry,” he said, "I now

i sr
Vice-President S- N. Berry of the 

Order of Railway Conductors stated 
last night that he expected all the 
men would be back on their Jobe in 
two or three weeks. There were sev
eral of tne younger conductors who 
had left the Grand Trunk entirely7am} 
gone to other roads, but most 0/ the 
conductors he expected to return.

Asked if the brotherhoods were go
ing to establish a pension fund of their 
own, he said that It was being talked 
of, but nothing definite has been done.

“We have a protective fund at pre
sent,” said he- "Already there are 300 
on the monthly wage roll. We give 
money to men who are in need irre
spective of their ages.”

As to the old conductors already 
pensioned by the Grand Trunk; and 
who were taken back Into the service 
during the strike, Mr. Berry thought 
there were very few, Mostly those 
who were reinstated were men who 
had been discharged.
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WILL BE INSPECTOR.GENERAL DEMANDS IN INQUEST 
TO ALLAY SUSPICION

■* Continued on Page 7, Column 1. ",

General Otter Will Succeed General 
Lake in the Position.

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—It is practically 
certain that Gen. Otter will become in
spector-general when Gen. Lake goes 
home. He is now chief of the general, 
staff, and, while it is explained that his 
new appointment will not raise h!s 
rank, it will alter his duties. The war 
office will shortly appoint an imperial 
officer who will likely become chief of 
the general staff. Col. Lessanj, adju
tant-general, leaves on - Aug-1 23 for 
England, to attend' the army man-: 
oeuvres at Aldershot.

A falling off of about 10,000 men is 
reported from the attendance at this 
year’s militia camps. The total will be 
around 40,000. The normal Is nearer 
50,000. The prosperity of the country 
and the resultant employment are as
signed as the reasons for the diminish
ed attendance.

The outlay on the annual training 
will be around $1,250,000-

drowned near the wharf.

!

Has Anybody Here Seen 
Brebner ?

II

r
1Joseph Fritzley Deeded Reuse by 

Frederick Smith, Whe 
Bied Suddenly,

Where Is Janies Brebner, 
registrar of the University of 
Toronto?

Is it right that he should be 
away holidaying in Roman 
fashion in the old country, 
while over a thousand anxious 
students are waiting for exami
nation results, which before be
ing made public have td bear 
his mighty Hall Mark?

The papers of the Senior Ma
triculation 
have been all examined by the 
department of education at the 
Normal School, and have all 
been sent up to the university, 
at the present time lie waiting 

ton the registrar’s table for his 
return.

Is it fair that the anxious 
minds of a thousand eager stu
dents should be kept in such 
cation at this particular season 
suspense in order that one sin
gle individual may have his va- 
of the year? Scores of inqui
ries have been made at The 
World office during the past 
few days, by Interested stu
dents, who are unable to plan 

, their courses for the coming 
year until they obtain their 
allotted standing.

It is like Santa Claus taking 
his vacation on the eve of the 
25th of December.

w Continued on Page 7, Column 8. Ila company 
capital of $65,000, the 
great national under-

A RETROSPECT.GEN. FRENCH’S REPORTm&mmning-avenue, where they both lived 
Joseph ; Fritzley has arranged that an 
inquest be held. Coroner J 
will conduct it at the 

Smith, who was

Aug. W, 1535 : River St Lawrence woe 
discovered.

Aug. 11, 1718: Byng defeated Spanish 
fleet off Cape Passaro.

Aug. 11, 1864; Royal assent was given 
to an act which made the legislative 
council of Canada elective.

Aug. Jl, 1857 : The Atlantic cable, be
ing laid out by the UniteA,States frig
ate Niagara, broke, aftdF'335 miles had 
been laid oil the bottom of the ocean.

Aug. 11, 1891: In consequence of 
charges made against his department 
alleging carelessness. Sir Hector L. 
Langevln resigned his position as min
ister of public works and retired into 
private life.

On Canadian Militia Said to Be Very 
Severe. 1

OTTAWA Aug. 10.—It is further 
stated by those who are in a position 
to know, that the report of General 
Sir John French, on the conditions ob
taining In the Canadian militia, con
tains three cardinal features:

(1) That the peace organization and 
composition of the militia should be 
such that in the event of war break
ing out the forces would be ready to 
take the field forthwith. The general 
finds thaVthis is not the state of af
fairs at present.

(2) Better qualified and more ef
fective staffs should be ln command 
of some brigade divisions.

(3) The period of annual training 
is wholly Inadequate to produce re
sults.

whicha handsome oltva
■ipes, cui double 
; lapels, lined with

students T. Clark 
morgue to-night.

transfer was made, that the latter 
should keep him in board and lodging 
for the remainder of his days.

When Dr. Alex- Mackay of 203 Eu- 
clld-avenue was called the man was 
dead. To The World last night the

Ja <L t£at ,altho the cause of 
death would be given out at the ia- 
quest, his impression was that the man 

drinking pretty heavily. 
Smith used to drive an express wagon.

TOOK CRAMPS ANc/DROWNED.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 

Ellen, Robertson, a servant girl, erii- 
ployed at the Royal St.
Yacht Club, was drowned to-day In 
Lake SL Louis, In sight of hundreds 
of people. She was seized with cramps 
while in bathing, and sank.

HIT BY AUTO, MAY DIE theTWO STRUCK BY CAR

one of Walter Hayward, Aged 72, In Critical 
Condition at Hospital.Young Italian Woman Seriously Hurt 

—Chinaman Also Victim. t>1c Run down - yesterday by an auto, 
A young Italian woman, whose iden- which he declares failed to give a 

tity could not be learned up to a late warning signal, Walter Hayward, -72 
BARRIE, Aug. 10.—A sad drowning hour last night, was, knocked down by years old, is lying in critical condi- 

fatality occurred this afternoon at the a west-bound King car near Jameson- lion at his sons home, 44 Charles- 
pretty summer village of Shanty Bay, avenue yesterday, and has been lying street,
five miles east of here, of which Sarah in a semi-conscious state In Western Mr. Hayward was crossing from 
Merrydue of Toronto, a servant em- Hospital since. south to norm on Bloor-street neax
ployed by W. Stewart of that city at She turned off the sidewalk and at- Yonge and the car passed over both 
his summer home was the victim. The tempted to cross the street without his legs. T-he auto belongs to Al. 
accident occurred close to the wharf in waiting for the car to stop. Her head Ccok, druggist of Brampton, who cen- 
about 7 feet of water. A companion was bruised, but there is no fracture, veyed the old gentleman Home. Tne 
plunged from a boat to assist the The same car in making its return injuries in themselves are not regard
drowning girl, but was unable to effect trip knocked Joe Marks, a Chineman, e4 by Dr. H. B. Anderson as serious, 
a rescue. Deceased was an English off his bicycle rendering him uncon- bat Mr. Hayward nas lately been in 
girl, and had been in Canada a year scious for a few minutes and necesei- an enfebled state arid Is now suffer

ing severe shock.
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fine quality braids, 
ther sweats; made 

hats. Thursday’*
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GOOD MORNING, FALL HAT.
As a matter of fact, 

though the summer Is not 
yet over, the Fall Hat Is* 
here- An advance ship
ment of them. The Dlneea 
Company have now on sale 
this season’s blocks by sr/ 
the big English makers 
and by many of the Amer
ican designers of men’s1 i 
hats. Store open every

SIR JAMES FOR ENGLAND.
It is altogether likely that Sir James 

Whitney will sail by C. N, R. steamer 
for the old country on Aug. 18, on his 
annual vacation. While ln England, 
it Is understood that the premier will 
investigate the "colonization system, a 
matter which' has been worrying him 
more than a little of late. "He will 
likely be away a month or six weeks, evening.
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Papers
r—you will find The 
f/e now have plenty 
-Hundreds of net* 
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tatlng four stitches over one eye.and a half. A
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